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One With Our Community!
(Top) After reading to the children and before attending a holiday party with them, Chief
Neil Ferdelman and Officer Carl Holbrook are shown with Ms. Mize’s second grade
class at Winton Woods South Campus; (Below) Officers Brandon Young and Jarod Francis participate in our annual Shop with a Cop program along with two Greenhills families
just before the holidays.
Details can be found inside.

2021 ANNUAL REPORT COVER
Top Center: After reading to the children and before attending a holiday party with them, Chief Neil
Ferdelman and Officer Carl Holbrook are shown with Ms. Mize’s second grade class at Winton Woods
South Campus. The officers visited the class to read to them on November 17th, and returned on December 10th for the holiday party. Bottom: Officers Brandon Young and Jarod Francis participate in our
annual Shop with a Cop program along with two Greenhills families on December 23rd.
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Greenhills Police Department
11000 Winton Road
Greenhills, Ohio 45218
Neil R. Ferdelman

www.greenhillspd.org

CHIEF OF POLICE

513-825-2101

Members of the Greenhills Police Department, in partnership with our citizens, will excel in providing dependable and professional service to ensure the safety of our community.
Our Values: Integrity - Honor - Respect - Excellence - Accountability

Ms. Evonne Kovach
Greenhills Municipal Manager
Ms. Kovach:
For the Greenhills Police Department, the year 2021 started badly but ended well.
In summary, the Personnel in Transition section starting on page six of this report
tells the story. If you count the pictures, you will see we had 11 people come and go.
In January, we were searching for a new officer after a sudden and unexpected resignation in late December of 2020. By March, three more officers resigned to move
to other departments. By June, another officer left. Mid-year, our property technician left unexpectedly due to a medical condition in his family. We spent much of
the year filling vacancies in nearly half of our staff.
It was that kind of year, but we were not alone. Here is a sampling of headlines during the past year:
•
•
•
•

Thirteen Police Officers Shot Over a 24-hour Period Across Four States;
Chicago Police Losing More Officers Than They Hire;
Over 200 Ohio cops apply for retirement incentive program;
St. Paul Police Chief Warns City Will Continue To Lose Officers; Currently Down
100 Officers From Authorized Strength Of 619.

The Defund the Police movement spawned by the death of George Floyd initiated a
mass exodus of officers from our profession. Those who were left moved on to
higher paying departments.
One of our officers left law enforcement all together. All of the rest of our former
officers went to larger departments. We thought we had solved our lower officer’s
salary problems when our residents passed a police levy in 2018. After the aforementioned national changes in policing, we were wrong. As officers left, other jurisdictions were forced to pay more, and we found ourselves at the very bottom of the
pay scale in our county.
As you will read starting on page 53, our Municipal Manager and Finance Director
worked with us to craft a plan that proved to be successful. Using federal grant dollars that will fund salary increases for the next two fiscal years, coupled with the
retirement of debt in the next two years that at one time cost our General Fund over
a half-million annually, our Council approved a complete restructuring of our officer’s salaries, moving them from the bottom to the middle of the stack.

An Internationally Accredited Law Enforcement Agency
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Ms. Evonne Kovach, Municipal Manager

Page two

How did the year end well? I have to believe it was divine intervention. Working to fill one
technician and five officer vacancies, we were able to attract absolutely superior candidates
who are evolving into outstanding personnel and officers.
Although some are young, they have learned well and are developing into excellent officers. They have embraced our
community and our style of community-oriented policing.
In March, we were re-accredited as detailed on pages 9, 17,
and 19. Our Assessment Team wrote, “The Greenhills Police
Department is a professional, well-managed law enforcement
agency that is committed to providing the highest quality service to the citizens of the Village of Greenhills. The Police Department has a strong community involvement program that
has built trust and transparency in the community, which has
provided legitimacy to the Police Department in the eyes of the
community that they protect and serve.”
In September, we were selected as Ohio’s Best Police Agency
Neil R. Ferdelman is the
by the Ohio Association of Chiefs of Police in a program that
Greenhills Chief of Police.
looks for “agencies that shine.” The goal is to share the best
community policing ideas for other agencies to see and help celebrate an agency’s accomplishments. This program is detailed on page 27.
Jim Collins wrote a leadership and management book called Good to Great. One of its central
themes is that in an organization, it is critical to get the right people on the bus and move
them to the right seats. With the help of our municipal management team and the support of
our Council, I think we have done that. We are grateful for their support and the support of
the residents we serve.
The 2021 Annual Report was
produced in-house by the members of the Greenhills Police Department. No outside costs or
printing expenses were incurred.

Sincerely,

Neil R. Ferdelman
Neil R. Ferdelman
Chief of Police
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Personnel in Transition
Zzachery Clark (right) resigned as a Greenhills Police Officer
on February 11th to accept a position as a police officer in Trenton, Ohio. He was appointed on June 17, 2016. He was a veteran
of the United States Army, a 2006 graduate of Roger Bacon High
School, and a 2016 graduate of the Butler Tech police academy.
Cody Ritchie (left) resigned as a
Greenhills Police Officer on February 15th to accept a position as a
police officer in Eaton, Ohio. Officer Ritchie was hired as a fulltime police officer on September
19, 2018. He was a 2011 graduate of Milford High School, and
also attended the Great Oaks Career-Technical School. He was
a 2018 graduate of the Great Oaks
Police Academy.
Carl W. Holbrook (right) was appointed as a Greenhills Police Ofnd
ficer on February 22 . He is 29, married, and resided in Miamisburg. He was a 2009 graduate of Valleyview High School
in Germantown, Ohio, was a 2014 graduate of the Sinclair Criminal Justice Training Academy, and was a 2018 graduate of Sinclair Community College with an Associate’s degree. He had
been a part-time police officer for the Clearcreek Township Police Department in Warren County since 2014, and also was a
part-time school resource officer for the Butler County Sheriff’s Department since 2020.
Zachary R. Braun (left) was appointed as a Greenhills Police
Officer on March 8th. He is 24, single, and resides in Delhi
Township. He was a 2015 graduate of Taylor High School, attended Northern Kentucky University, and has an associate’s
degree from Eastern Gateway College. He was a 2019 graduate
of the police academy at Butler Tech. He previously was employed at the Hamilton County Sheriff’s Department, the Colerain Police Department, and most recently was a law enforcement officer at Cincinnati State College.
Eric Tricase (right) resigned as a
Greenhills Police Officer on March 20, 2021 to accept a position
as a police officer with Colerain Township. He was originally
appointed on September 9, 2013, and resigned on July 14, 2016
to join the Forest Park Police Department. He was reinstated as
a Greenhills Police Officer on October 25, 2016, and completed
seven years of service. He graduated from St. Xavier High School
in 2008, obtained his OPOTA certification from the University of
Cincinnati in Clermont County. He served in the United States
Marine Corps Reserves as a corporal. He was a member of the
Hamilton County Police Association Honor Guard.
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Blake M. Mayberry (left) was appointed as a Greenhills Police
Officer on April 5th. He is 27, married, and resides in Fairfield.
He was a 2013 graduate of Northwest High School and the D.
Russel Lee Career Center, and has an associate’s degree in
Criminal Justice from Sinclair Community College. He was a
2017 graduate of the police academy at Butler Tech. He was a
police explorer at the Fairfield Police Department. He was previously employed as a police officer in Oxford.
Brandon Young (right) was appointed as a Greenhills Police Officer on June 14, 2021. He is 23,
single, and resided in Springfield Township. He was a 2016
graduate of Roger Bacon High School, attended the University of
Cincinnati, and graduated on June 7, 2021 from the Scarlett Oaks
Police Academy, where he was awarded the Top Marksman
Award. He most recently was employed by TriHealth at Good
Samaritan Hospital.
David Bacon (left) resigned as a
full-time Greenhills Police Officer
on June 12th, but accepted continuing employment as a part-time officer. He decided to go back
to his previous employment as a pipefitter because of concerns
from his family of the increasing dangers to law enforcement
officers in recent years. He agreed to continue to help the department while we were critically short staffed by remaining
with us when needed. He was originally appointed on June 11,
2019. He was a 2008 graduate of Dayton High School in Dayton, Kentucky, attended Northern Kentucky University, and
was a 2017 graduate of the University of Cincinnati Police Academy. He served in the United
States Army in South Korea and Kuwait from 2011 until 2015,
and was honorably discharged with the rank of sergeant.
Jarod Francis (right) was appointed as a Greenhills Police Officer on June 30th. He is 23, single, and resides in Delhi. He was
a 2016 graduate of Oak Hills High School. He attended the University of Cincinnati, and graduated from the University of Cincinnati Police Academy in 2020 where he was awarded the Top
Shot and Top Driver Awards. He
most recently had been employed
by Aegis Protection Services.
Stephenne R. Mohn (left) was appointed as the new Property
Technician for the Greenhills Police Department on August 18th.
She is a graduate of Reading schools and holds both a Bachelor
and Master’s degree in Criminal Justice from the University of
Cincinnati. She has served as the full-time Property Room Manager for the Sharonville Police Department for over 20 years
and will continue in that role along with her work here. She is
a Certified Property and Evidence Specialist through the Inter-
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national Association of Property and Evidence (IAPE). She assumed her duties here following an orientation with outgoing
Property Technician Rob Payne and after an audit of the property room in accordance with standards from the Commission
on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA).
Due to unexpected medical reasons within his family, Property
Technician Rob Payne (left) resigned on September 22nd and
relocated to Florida. He was appointed on June 25, 2020, and
previously had served as a Hamilton police officer, managing
that department’s property room for 18 years. He participated
in and successfully completed the CALEA-required audit whenever a transfer of property custodians occurs.

Organizational Profile
Operations
The Operations Commander serves as the department’s second in command, and is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the department, training of personnel, and the administration of the department’s records system. A part of the department’s operational functions includes crime analysis. The
Operations Commander also is the Accreditation Manager for
the department.

Lieutenant Anne Ward is
the department’s Operations Commander

The Greenhills Police Department takes reports for various
reasons on a yearly basis. There are certain crimes that we
are required to report to the Department of Justice called Part
One crimes. These include murders, burglaries, thefts, assaults, robberies and sex offenses. In 2021, our officers responded to 2,117 offense/incident reports where an actual report was taken. Of those, 73 were Part One crimes. Overall,
we responded to 5,740 offense or incident reports.

In January of 2021, we began the first full year using our new records management system,
Peel 9. With the new system, the incident/offense reporting module is used only for reports
of call for police service that deal directly with the public. In our previous system, everything
started with an incident report, even if it was a traffic stop, crash report, or field interview
reports (FIR). With the new system, officers do not have to duplicate entries in multiple
places. The total calls for service, which incorporates all reports, citations, arrest, FIR’s, crash
reports, and daily activities topped 6,500.
In 2021, Part One crimes were at 73, decreasing by 15 from 2020. We had five burglary/breaking and entering reports, which was down from 2020 where we had six. In 2021,
our theft reports decreased to 37, compared to 40 in 2020. Similar to prior years, a good
number of the thefts were from vehicles that were left unlocked with valuables left inside.
The thefts from packages left on front porches also continued in 2021. In several of those
cases the items were found down the street, and in at least one of the cases the thieves were
caught on doorbell cameras, identified and subsequently charged.
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We had two theft cases that were the result of scammers calling elderly victims. In the first
case the caller stated that he was a “lawyer” in Springfield Township and needed money to
bail out her “grandson” because he was arrested. The victim sent out a total of $16,000 in
cash via FedEx over a two-day period to a location in Rhode Island. The second case was
similar, the elderly victim stated that he received a call from his “grandson” stating that he
was in jail in Warren County and needed to be bailed out. After speaking to his “grandson” a
“lawyer” came on the phone and advised the victim to purchase Sax’s Fifth Ave gift cards.
After getting the cards, the victim was contacted and he read the bar codes off the back so his
“grandson” could be bailed out. This victim was scammed out of $14,000. Both reports are
still being investigated and the information was sent to the Ohio Attorney General’s Office.
We had three robberies in 2021, up from none in 2020. In two of the robberies the same
person committed both crimes and was arrested. While this defendant was out on bail on our
charges, he was arrested by Cincinnati Police for murder and is awaiting trial. On the third
robbery, the suspect is unknown.
We had 24 assaults or domestic assaults, an increase from the previous year where we had
nine. Two were felonious assaults. The first involved a drug deal where shots were fired at
the defendant from the robbery arrest. The alleged victim and witness refused to cooperate
and the case was subsequently closed. In the second offense, an unknown suspect shot into
a house targeting a male inside, however the shot injured the mother of the intended target.
This case remains under investigation.
We investigated two sex-related offenses, which was the same amount as 2020. In both of
these cases, the victims refused to cooperate.

Technology
In 2021, we completed our first full year on our new records management system, Peel 9. The
system continues to improve as its developers add enhancements on a regular basis. They
still have enhancements coming for the court module of the system, but it is working sufficiently as we anticipate some coming improvements. They also introduced a case management module in the system to aid in the investigation of more serious offenses that may need
a longer investigative period.

Accreditation
In March of 2021, we received our re-accreditation for CALEA. Due to COVID, it was a virtual
hearing, but it went fine. In 2021 there were some CALEA standards that were updated or
changed. The Greenhills Police General Orders were changed to reflect those changes and all
employees were trained on the updated policies at our annual meeting. Once our annual reviews are completed for the year 2021, we will enter this information into PowerDMS, the
CALEA software, and start with inputting proofs for 2022. We are scheduled for an annual
online review in April of 2022.

Training
2021 was a year of transition for the Greenhills Police Department. Starting in December of
2020 until June of 2021, we lost over half of our patrol officers from the department. Those
officers either moved to other departments for a variety of reasons, one of which was pay.
One officer who transitioned to part-time decided to leave full-time law enforcement as a career. By October, we were back full staff. We now have a fairly young department with our
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second most senior officer having just a little over five years’ experience within our department. We were able to hire a seasoned officer, Carl Holbrook, with over seven years of experience in Warren and Butler County. In fact, in 2021 he became our newest Field Training
Officer (FTO).
The training of all of the new officers was a struggle since at any given time within that tenmonth time span, we had two or three new officers in the FTO program. We sent two of our
veteran officers to FTO school to assist with the training, but those two were among those
who went to other departments. That left our one sergeant and one lieutenant to step in and
assist the only FTO we had left, Officer Andy Moore, with training of the new officers. In the
end, we were fortunate: even though we have a fairly young department now, the newly hired
officers are doing a great job and are eager to learn.
Continued training for the department was also a challenge since we had limited employees
to cover the street. We were able to complete a combined 624 hours of training. We placed
two officers, Officers Zach Braun and Carl Holbrook into baton instructor school, and Officer Holbrook was able to complete defensive tactics instructor training. Officer Holbrook,
with the help of Officer Braun, completed training the whole department on defensive tactics.
Some of this training included take downs, handcuffing and baton drills.
We sent all of the new officers, to include Officers Holbrook, Braun, Blake Mayberry, Brandan Young and Jarod Francis, to Intoxilizer 8000 school. This is the breath machine that we
use when an arrest for operating a vehicle under the influence (OVI) is made. We completed
all our training that is required by CALEA either by
The 2021 Operations Report was
policy review, online training, or during our annual
submitted by Lieutenant Anne
departmental meeting. A summary of training clasWard, Operations Commander.
ses completed either in a classroom setting or
online follows.

Self defense instruction is scheduled twice
annually for all Greenhills police officers. Defensive tactics instructor Officer Carl
Holbrook is shown at right teaching techniques that will aid officers in restraining violent persons while minimizing risk and injury to the officers as well as those being arrested.
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2021 Departmental Training Summary
Training Type

Resource

Hours per
Employee

Officer/Employee

Field Training Officer

Butler Tech

24

Bacon, Holbrook

Booking Room Review

CALEA Annual

1

All

Taser
General Orders/CALEA
Initial Hiring
General Order Revision

In-House

2
20

CALEA Annual
CALEA Annual

2

All
Holbrook, Braun, Mayberry,
Young, Francis
All

Baton Instructor

GARD and MEB

8

Holbrook, Braun

8

Holbrook

16
1

Holbrook
All

Stop Sticks
RCIC/In-House

4
8

Patrol-Mentally Ill
Crisis Intervention
Ethics and
Professionalism
Legal Updates
Street Cop Training
Refresher OPOTA
Interactive Shooter
OC Spray
Pursuit Review
Stop Sticks Review
Bias-Based Policing
LEADS

Target Solutions/CALEA
eOPOTA /CALEA

1

Holbrook
Holbrook, Braun, Mayberry,
Young, Francis
All

1

All

CALEA Annual
Street Cop
OPOTA
Great Oaks
In-House
CALEA Annual
In-House
CALEA Annual
RCIC/LEADS

1
16
16
2
2
1
1
1
2

Spit Restraint Device
Defensive Tactics
Training
Active Shooter Training
Incident Command
Review
Employee Wellness

IPICD

1

Ferdelman/Ward

In-House

4

All

In-House/CALEA
Clinical
Psychologist
Ohio Board of
Health
In-House/CALEA

3
1

All
All

8
1

Holbrook, Braun, Mayberry,
Young, Francis
All

In-House

2

All

Defensive Tactics
Instructor
Street Combat
Restraint/
Confinement of
Pregnant Suspects
Stop Sticks Instructor
MDC/LEADS

Intoxilyzer 8000
Use of Force Review
All Firearms/Weapons
Qualifications

Defense
Technology
Training
Gard
eOPOTA

Total Training Hours:
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624

All
Lenhoff
Mayberry
Mayberry
Mayberry, Young, Francis
All
All
All
Patton, Ward

Patrol
The Greenhills Police Department’s Patrol Division provides
24/7 community policing service to the citizens of Greenhills. It is a Greenbelt community in northern Hamilton
County built by the federal government as part of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal 81 years ago. The first residents moved to Avenell Lane on April 1, 1938.
The Patrol Division consists of a full-time sergeant, along
with two part-time, well trained and experienced corporals.
The department has seven full-time patrol officers and one
part-time patrol officer. Patrol officers typically work ten
hours shifts with a rotation of days off every six weeks. They
also rotate to different shifts every seven months. On occasion, officers are asked to adjust their schedules to better
serve the community during planned events, concerts, and
festivals such as Harvest Fest or Light Up Greenhills.

Sergeant Tony Patton is the
Patrol Supervisor

Officers are encouraged to be visible and approachable while on duty. Officers are assigned to
handle traffic complaints throughout the community from speeding and stop sign violations to
any other unsafe conditions residents become aware of. Officers are encouraged to look for
possible solutions to problems, including suggestions for placement of our portable speed sign.
Officers are assigned to directed patrol for traffic enforcement along with foot patrol in the
business district.
Using federal grant dollars, the department increased its fleet of cruisers to five marked units
and two unmarked units. All five cruisers are equipped with state-of-the-art radar units, along
with in-car cameras. We have one cruiser with a license plate reader. Each cruiser has a battery
jump pack to assist disabled motorists needing a possible jump start. Each unit also has its own
lockout kit in the event motorists locks their keys or a child in the vehicle.
All Greenhills police officers went through an intense hiring process which includes testing, an
in-person interview, as well as psychological, polygraph, and medical exams. In 2021, the department hired five new top officers who have the desire to work as a Greenhills officer for a
long time. Our new officers are community-driven, and have on occasions attended events
along with their families on their days off. Our officers
The 2021 Patrol Division Report
were involved in Shop with a Cop and Light up Greenwas submitted by Sergeant Tony
hills for the holidays, where they passed out cookies to
Patton, Patrol Supervisor.
the residents.
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Greenhills Police Officers

Corporal Bryan H. Johnston

Corporal Michael H. Mathis

Police Officer Andrew D. Moore

Police Officer Robert W. Lenhoff Police Officer Carl W. Holbrook Police Officer Zachary R. Braun

Police Officer Blake M. Mayberry Police Officer Brandon M. Young Police Officer Jarod C. Francis
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Police Clerk
The Clerk’s duties encompass responsibilities within the police
department and as the clerk of the Greenhills Mayor’s Court.

Police Clerk
The police clerk works with many functions within the department such as:
•
•
•
•

Receiving incoming calls;
Processing payments of fines for both criminal and traffic
offenses;
Making computer entries, and filing citation and arrest paperwork, and
Assisting the public, attorneys, and officers with inquiries,
accident reports, and information concerning past and present cases.

Police Clerk Vonda Secoy

The police clerk receives training through the Regional Crime Information Center (RCIC) system, which maintains information regarding persons and property, and acts as the agency’s
Terminal Agency Coordinator (TAC).
The TAC maintains all documentation from LEADS/RCIC and is directly responsible for the operation and security of the Law Enforcement Automated Data System (LEADS). The TAC is
responsible for ensuring that all agency personnel are in compliance with testing and up to
date.
The Police Clerk also acts as the agency’s Local Agency Security Officer (LASO). A LASO is the
primary Information Security contact for a local law enforcement agency. The LASO disseminates security alerts and other materials, maintains information security documentation, and
assist in information security audits of hardware and procedures. The LASO must complete
training prior to assuming duties and annually thereafter.

Clerk of Court
The court clerk duties are related to the Mayor’s Court. The clerk prepares the docket prior to
each court session, collects court fees and fines, updates records according to the findings of
the court, and records all fines and fees collected.
The court utilizes the Ohio Attorney General’s Office Collection Enforcement Section for cases
that have not been paid in full. The Attorney General’s collections unit has more authority to
collect and forward debt to us from various sources such as a defendant’s income tax refund
and lottery winnings. The clerk:
•

Prepares and issues orders of the court regarding fines, and documentation associated with
cases, including intervention, driving privileges, and letters to the state’s Bureau of Motor
Vehicles;

•

Answers inquiries regarding court procedures, court dates, warrants, and payment of fines;

•

Receives and attends training throughout the year from the Central Ohio Association of
Mayor’s Court Clerks that covers docketing, expungement and sealing of records, cases
dealing with driving under suspension and operating vehicles while intoxicated.
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Property
Due to unexpected medical reasons within his family, Property Technician Rob Payne resigned
on September 22nd and relocated to Florida. Prior to his departure, on August 18th we hired
Stephenne R. Mohn (shown at right) as our new Property Technician. She holds both a Bachelor and Master’s degree in Criminal Justice from the University of Cincinnati. She has served as
the full-time Property Room Manager for the Sharonville Police
Department for over 20 years and will continue in that role along
with her work here. She is a Certified Property and Evidence
Specialist through the International Association of Property and
Evidence (IAPE). She has been working on some modifications
in our property procedures, and Services Foreman Mike Caster
has added shelving within the Property Room at her request to
better utilize the space we have. She has submitted the following
information regarding the department’s stored property and evidence.
There were 303 items of property submitted into the property room in 2021. This number is
up from 2020's total of 247 items. Drug items, either drugs/narcotics or drug/narcotic equipment, coming through the property room totaled 134. In 2020, drug cases totaled 125. We
also took in 18 firearms or other weapons, which is slightly up from 2020's total of 13.
The Greenhills Property Room is operated under strict standards developed by the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA). Prior to Rob Payne’s departure,
he and the new Property Technician conducted a joint audit of selected evidence. Before she
could take over the property room, CALEA standard 84.1.6, Inspections and Reports, required
us to do a complete audit of high-risk property that we have in the property room. Some of the
high-risk items included drugs, guns, money and jewelry. This was a formidable task that took
multiple days. After the audit, it was found that all pieces of property were accounted for. We
are now in the process of disposing of any prop- Property Technician Stephenee Mohn
erty that is no longer needed for evidence.
contributed to this report.

2021 Annual Profile
January
Parade Brightens Veteran’s Birthday: On January 17th, Police Officer Cody Ritchie, along
with the Greenhills Fire Department, participated in a “Birthday Parade” for a Greenhills resident on Junefield Avenue. These parades have become one of the few bright spots of the pandemic and are typically arranged for children in lieu of a birthday party. This one was particularly special, and was held in recognition of a Greenhills veteran. The family wrote to us and
said, “Thank you for celebrating our World War II veteran with a
birthday parade. PFC Bill Kuhrt was dancing at the door and talking about all the cars driving by. Thank you for making his parade
special.” It was our privilege, and we thank PFC Kuhrt for his
service to our great country. If your child or elderly family member is a Greenhills resident who has been deprived of a party due
to the pandemic, call us at (513) 825-2101, and we will be happy
to help brighten their special day. Happy Birthday, PFC Kuhrt!
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In Memoriam
Another Ohio Police Officer Slain in the Line of Duty: On January 19th, the Greenhills Police
Department was ordered into a period of mourning in memory of 24-year-old Toledo Police
Officer Brandon Stalker. Officer Stalker was shot and killed on January 18, 2021 while on the
scene of a barricaded gunman. Just before 4 PM, officers on the Toledo Police Gang Task Force
spotted the suspect wanted for the arson and vandalism of Rosary Cathedral earlier in the day.
When officers attempted to stop the suspect, he produced a handgun and fled into his house in
the 2200 block of Fulton Street. A perimeter was established around the house and Toledo
Police Critical Incident Negotiators were called to the scene. The suspect did not participate in
the more than two hours of de-escalation through negotiation. After the suspect refused to
engage in the negotiation, the Toledo Police SWAT team deployed chemical agents into the
house in an attempt to have the suspect exit the home and peacefully surrender. Officer Stalker
was stationed on the perimeter of the scene to keep residents out of the area and line of fire.
At 6:22 PM, the suspect emerged from the house with a firearm in both hands and fired shots
in multiple directions, one of which struck Officer Stalker in the head. Officer Stalker was
placed into a Toledo police vehicle and rushed to Mercy St. Vincent’s Hospital. The staff at
Mercy St. Vincent’s Hospital worked tirelessly to save Officer Stalker, but he ultimately succumbed to his injuries. The suspect, 27-year-old Christopher Harris, was shot by Toledo police
on scene. He was transported to the hospital where he was pronounced dead. Officer Stalker
was only 24 years-old and joined the Toledo Police Department in July 2018. He was a police
academy classmate of Officer Anthony Día, murdered in the line of duty on July 4, 2020.

Officer Bacon Receives Degree Summa Cum Laude: On January 26th, Officer David Bacon
graduated Summa Cum Laude from the University of Cincinnati. Chief Neil Ferdelman wrote
the following to him upon his graduation: “I wanted to congratulate you on your degree. Upon
taking a look at your diploma, I noticed a phrase I recognized: Summa cum laude. I could not
recall how the three honors were ranked so I looked it up to find out that Summa cum laude is an
honorary title used by educational institutions to signify a degree that was earned "with highest
distinction." It is the highest distinction of three commonly used types of Latin honors recognized
in the United States of America. So as a married father with a full-time job, you were able to earn
the highest honor in your studies. I can’t begin to tell you how proud I am of you and your achievement. I predict this will just be one of a progression of honors you will earn in your career and
profession. If your diligence in your studies equals your diligence in your duties, it is easy to understand how you achieved such a significant accomplishment. Congratulations on your achievement, and I know I will see continuing success from you, with very best wishes for the future.”
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CALEA Virtual Assessment Completed: On January 28th, we received our Final Assessment
Report from the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, (CALEA)
Inc. This report will be reviewed by the full commission in March and if they concur with the
assessors’ findings, we will be re-accredited for another four-year period. The process is a
great deal of work, all ably coordinated by our Accreditation Manager, Lieutenant Anne
Ward. Our compliance is achieved by our dedicated and professional officers and employees. This would not occur without the support and direction of our Municipal Manager, Mayor,
and Council, who have set the bar high for the professionalism of the community’s police department. This process is the best outside measurement of the degree of excellence within a
law enforcement agency. The report reflected that we had help across the board from a broad
cross section of this community, past and present. To all of those supporters and partners, we
cannot thank them enough for their contributions and assistance. Most of all, though, we want
to thank the men and women of the Greenhills Police Department for their dedication and support as we continue on in difficult times. In the report, the Assessment Team wrote: “The Greenhills Police Department is a professional, well-managed law enforcement agency that is committed to providing the highest quality service to the citizens of the Village of
Greenhills. The Police Department has a strong community involvement
program that has built trust and transparency in the community, which
has provided legitimacy to the Police Department in the eyes of the community that they protect and serve. Chief Ferdelman and the men and
women of the Greenhills Police Department do not only understand the
concepts of accreditation, the process is institutionalized within the
agency.” On March 25th, agency representatives will testify online before the full Commission, who has the authority to grant re-accreditation for a four-year period. The Greenhills Police Department has been
accredited continuously since 2007.
State Certification Granted from Ohio Collaborative for Safe Policing: On January 25th,
we received the following certification from Karhlton F. Moore, Executive Director of the
Ohio Office of Criminal Justice Services: “Congratulations on achieving Full Compliance Ohio
Collaborative Law Enforcement Agency Certification status on the Safe Policing for Safe Communities standards. Your certificate shall serve as a reminder of your agency’s commitment to
law enforcement and the community it serves.” This is the sixth certification received from the
State of Ohio demonstrating compliance with state standards. The Collaborative, a 12-person
panel of law enforcement experts and community leaders from throughout the state, established state standards in 2015, for
critical police policies. These standards hold police
agencies accountable and instill a
greater confidence
with the public. Currently, nearly 500
agencies employing
over 26,000 officers
(representing 74
percent of all law
enforcement officers
in Ohio and most of
Ohio’s metropolitan
departments) participate in the certification process.
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February
Greenhills Police Mourns Officer in Third Line of Duty Death
in Drowning Rescue Attempt: On March 4, 2021, the Greenhills
Police Department was ordered into a period of mourning in the
memory of Ohio Department of Natural Resources Officer Jason Lagore. Officer Lagore, 38, was a 15-year veteran of the department.
Officer Lagore was responding to a call at Rocky Fork State Park in
Highland County just before dusk on February 23, 2021 to investigate the report that two people had fallen through the ice near the
North Shore boat docks. During the search, Officer Lagore suffered
a medical emergency and was taken to Highland District Hospital
in Hillsboro, Ohio, where he was pronounced dead. This is Ohio’s
third line of duty death this year.
New Domestic Violence Assistance Planned: Hamilton County Women Helping Women established a DVERT (Domestic Violence Enhancement Response Team) to assist victims of domestic violence throughout Hamilton County. It is being funded through grant monies. Lieutenant Anne Ward and Chief Neil Ferdelman attended a meeting in February at the Forest
Park Police Department where the program parameters were outlined. Essentially, crisis
workers will now respond to the scene of domestic violence calls after any initial violence is
resolved, either by the arrest of one of the parties or he/she leaving the premises. The services
rendered to the victim includes such services as finding a shelter, finding a counselor, or finding
food or clothing needs. There is no cost
to Greenhills, nor will we do anything
differently, except that sometimes
those tasks have fallen to us in the past.
This new service provides an additional
resource for the victim and relieves us
of that responsibility. All of Hamilton
County law enforcement agencies are
planning to participate, including our
neighboring departments. This new
service became operational in midyear.
Ordinance Eases Limited Parking: Easily the most frequent complaint we receive from residents has to do with the limited parking on our streets. As even our policy manual says, our
village was designed in a time when residents had only one rather than multiple vehicles. Consequently, parking in Greenhills is always at a premium. We receive continual concerns from
all of our neighborhoods regarding vehicles left parked for long period of time. We enforce a
current ordinance that restricts leaving a vehicle from sitting in one spot without being moved
for more than 72 hours, or three days. However, even though the vehicle might have sat for an
extended period of time, we must
document its present location for
72 hours following the complaint
before we can remove it. An ordinance was discussed in Council’s
Safety Committee in February and
then implemented by Council. It is
a tool that removes vehicles from
our street’s limited parking spaces
that have basically been stored
there not in running condition for
months.
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March
CALEA Accreditation Granted – A letter from W. Craig Hartley, Executive Director of the
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies: “CALEA Accreditation
serves as the International Gold Standard
for Public Safety Agencies. This correspondence serves to recognize the Greenhills Police Department has been awarded
Law Enforcement Accreditation effective
March 26, 2021 for the Fifth time. This
award remains in effect for four years and
the agency retains all privileges associated
with this status during that period.
“The process of CALEA Accreditation begins
with a rigorous self-assessment, requiring a review of policies, practices, and processes against
internationally accepted public safety standards. This is followed by with an assessment by
independent assessors with significant public safety experience. Additionally, public feedback
is received to promote community trust and engagement, and structured interviews are conducted with select agency personnel and others with knowledge to assess the agency’s effectiveness and overall service delivery capacities. The decision to accredit is rendered by a governing body of twenty-one Commissioners following a public hearing and review of all reporting documentation.
“CALEA Accreditation is a continuous process and serves as the foundation for a successful,
well managed, transparent, community-focused public safety agency. To this end, an agency
must maintain its accredited status by remaining in compliance with CALEA standards at all
times.
“CALEA congratulates the Greenhills Police Department for demonstrating a commitment to
professional excellence through accreditation. The CALEA Accreditation indices are the Marks
of Professional Excellence and should be displayed proudly by those who have earned them.”
Crib Provided for a Soon-to-be Greenhills Resident: A Greenhills resident placed a post on
Nextdoor Greenhills on March 24th that asked for help. She posted “I’m trying to reach out to my
fellow neighbors to see if anyone has any baby boy clothes and maybe a crib and or changing
table? I hate to ask but I only work part time and so does [my daughter]. Soon she won’t be able
to work at all.” We contacted her and
told her we were sending her a crib and
a mattress for the little one. She replied, “thank you guys so much. You’re
all a blessing!!! You have no idea how
grateful we are. God bless all of you.” In
reality, we are just one of many moving
parts. Several years ago, as a result of
the generous donations of Greenhills
residents, we established a Community
Fund that we have used to help those in
need. This was just the most recent use
of this fund, and before the crib was
even delivered, one of our residents replenished the funds. You can look no
further to find evidence of how wonderful the residents of this community
truly are.
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Thanks, Officer Holbrook!: On March 30th, Police Clerk Vonda Secoy took a telephone call
from a resident about Officer Carl Holbrook. She wanted to let us know that he had helped
her out a few times, and wanted to comment on his demeanor and effectiveness as a police
officer. She told us that he was approachable, understanding, and did a fantastic job in assisting
her. Chief Neil Ferdelman wrote to Officer Holbrook: “She concluded that she was glad you
were working for the Greenhills Police Department. We are too! Thank you for representing our
department and our profession well. Please keep up the good work.”

April
New GPD Officer Blake Mayberry Already Practicing Community-Oriented Policing:
Blake M. Mayberry
was appointed a
Greenhills police
officer on April 5th,
having previously
served as a police
officer in Oxford. He
has adapted quickly to
our style of community policing, as pictured at right on Flanders
Lane, and at bottom
right when his blue
lights attracted a
group at the police station who were nearby
for an event.
Greenhills Fire Department Easter Egg Hunt
Returns: The Greenhills Fire Department’s Annual Easter Egg hunt is always billed as the fastest community event ever, as young residents
quickly scour the Greenhills Commons for
Easter eggs. Greenhills Police Officer Zachary
Braun is shown below right watching over the
April 4th event, along with firefighters from
Greenhills and Forest Park.
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Dispatchers Honored During National Public Safety Telecommunications Week: The
Greenhills Police Department, like most public safety agencies in the county, is ably served by
the Hamilton County Communications Center. Every year during the second week of April, the
telecommunications personnel in the public safety community are honored, and this year was
no exception. The Greenhills Police Department sent jumbo bags of buttered popcorn for all
three shifts, along with a letter from Chief Neil Ferdelman, which read in part: “Day in and day out, our officers communicate with the Hamilton County Communications Center staff, whether by telephone or radio. Unfailingly, these communications are helpful, professional,
and assist us in our daily duties. We are guided by the
detailed direction they provide, we are helped when they
go above and beyond the call of duty in obtaining additional information, and we are protected when they routinely check on our safety. We share a similarity with
your staff: our jobs are tough, and I believe getting
tougher all of the time. Despite that, your personnel serve
us well with their diligence and professionalism. Please
convey a sincere ‘well done’ to them for us, and thank
them for what they do each and every day. We are truly
grateful for their service.”
2021 CALEA Accreditation Certificate Awarded: Our Certificate of Accreditation arrived in
April from the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies. The Greenhills Police Department was awarded Law Enforcement
Accreditation effective on March 26th for the fifth time. This award remains in effect for four years and the agency retains all privileges associated with this status during that period. Shown below with the certificate is Chief Neil Ferdelman, Municipal Manager Evonne Kovach,
and Lieutenant Anne Ward, who serves as the agency’s Accreditation Manager.
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Shooting Occurs on Avenell Lane, Investigation Ongoing: On April 23rd at approximately
1:47 PM, unknown shooters fired three to four shots into a back window of a residence on
Avenell Lane in Greenhills. A resident inside the home was struck by a bullet in the right calf.
The victim was transported by paramedics to UC Health in Cincinnati with non-life-threatening
injuries. Residents suspect they were targeted by known suspects, and it not believed that
other residents are in danger. Three shell casings and other evidence was recovered at the
scene and investigators are awaiting test results while interviewing persons of interest. If anyone has any information about the incident, contact Corporal Michael Mathis of the Greenhills Police Department at 513-825-2101 or Crime Stoppers at 513-352-3040.
Drug Take Back Day A Success: National Drug Take Back Day on April 24th was a hit in
Greenhills – to the tune of 50 pounds of unneeded or expired prescription pills. These medications were transferred to the federal Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) for disposal by incineration. The National Prescription Drug Take Back Day addresses a crucial public safety and
public health issue. This program is an important one designed to keep unused drugs out of
the hands of kids and out of streams and rivers. According to the National Survey on Drug
Use and Health, 9.7 million people misused prescription pain relievers, 4.9 million people
misused prescription stimulants, and 5.9 million people misused prescription tranquilizers or
sedatives last year. The survey also showed that a majority of misused prescription drugs
were obtained from family and friends, often from the home medicine cabinet. Take Back
Day events provide
an opportunity for
Americans to prevent drug addiction
and overdose deaths.
In addition to the
designated day, our
residents can
participate in this
program any
weekday using the
secured box in our
lobby. The lobby is
open weekdays from
7:30 AM until 4 PM.
Sometimes, It’s the Little Things That Matter . . . At 6:11PM on April 27th, Officer Carl
Holbrook reported that a citizen called the police department to ask about lawncare services
in the area. She stated she was staying at a residence in the “J” Section with her granddaughter
who just had surgery and was unable to mow the lawn. She requested contact information for
some inexpensive lawncare companies in the area. The officer did some research as time permitted and called her
back. He was able to find a couple highly-rated lawncare
companies that service Greenhills and provided her with
their names and contact information. The caller told Officer Holbrook she was thankful for the help. Chief Ferdelman wrote to the officer, “You clearly could have classified
this as not a police matter, but instead you went above and
beyond to help this temporary resident who did not know
where to turn for help. It is the kind of relationship we want
to continue to build in our community, and my bet is that
this resident and her grandmother will not forget your kindness and willingness to help. Please keep up the good work!”
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May
Greenhills Robbery Suspect Indicted for Cincinnati Murder: Keith Williams, 21 (shown at
left) has been a suspect in two Greenhills robberies. The first occurred on January 20th when he allegedly used force to steal $20
from a resident at the coin laundry at 6 Endicott Street. Evidence
showed the suspect fleeing toward the “F” section after the offense.
The second robbery offense occurred on February 18th when the
suspect allegedly used an unlicensed “bootleg” cab for a ride from
the “F” section. Upon entering the front passenger seat of the victim's vehicle as the victim was about to pull off, the suspect stated
that he forgot something inside the house. As the suspect had one
foot inside the vehicle and his other foot on the pavement, he stated
"Give me everything in your pocket" while brandishing the handle of
a black handgun that was in his pocket, receiving about $100.00. The victim in that offense did
not show for the Grand Jury, and the suspect was not indicted on the second robbery. Meanwhile, Williams was arrested by Cincinnati Police on June 1st for the murder of Quentin Jolly,
who was shot and killed on May 5th in Avondale. Williams has been indicted on the initial Robbery offense here and for Aggravated Robbery and Aggravated Murder for the Cincinnati offenses. He is incarcerated pending his trial.
Talking With Greenhills Episode Features Officers: The latest episode of Talking with
Greenhills featured (shown left to right) Officer Zachary Braun, Officer Carl Holbrook, and
Sergeant Tony Patton.
The episode was hosted by
Dana Gagnon of Waycross
Community Media. You can
watch the episode by clicking here. It was very refreshing to see and talk
about the many, many positive aspects of our community, and the episode covers
much of the latest happenings in the department.
New Ballistic Vests Funded by State Grant: Police Officers Carl Holbrook and Zach Braun
are shown wearing new body armor. The vests were recently ordered and officers are now
receiving them. The new vests better distribute the almost 20 pounds of equipment carried by
officers, previously all carried on their belts. National studies have shown that the equitable
distribution of weight will increase the physical health of officers, particularly back health,
during the length of
their careers by
taking the bulk of
this extra weight off
of
their
hips.
Lieutenant Anne
Ward wrote a grant
that was accepted by
the Ohio Attorney
General’s
office,
awarding us over
$11,000 to fund the
body armor, keeping
our officers safe and
healthy.
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“Special Persons,” Students Honored by Police, Council: The Greenhills Police Department
sponsored a Special Persons Contest in May where the students at Primary North Elementary
School drew a picture of their favorite special person. The school’s art teacher selected eight
winners. The winners are shown above along with their Special Persons. Each special person
received a floral bouquet, donated by Kroger’s, and each student received a gift card donated
by McDonald’s during our May 25th Council meeting. Treats from Greenhills’ newest bakery,
All That N More Cakes, were distributed to all. The students honored were Emily Galan, Braylen McAfee, Carti'ere Davis, Edeyn Ayala Barrueta, Rubi Ruiz Esquivel, Davinson Daniel
Sanchez, Taemar Cook and Kevin Roundtree. Shown in the back row below, along with those
honored, are Council Members Natashia Metz and Jack Lee, Primary North Principal Elizabeth Styles, Council Member Maria Waltherr-Willard, Mayor David Moore, Art Teacher
Katie Labmeier, Municipal Manager Evonne Kovach, Winton Woods School Board Member Dr. John Cuppoletti, Police Chief Neil Ferdelman, and Council Member Jennifer Osmanoglu. As we see an end in sight to the Pandemic, we are thankful to Primary North for
being our partners in participating in a fun community initiative. We hope this celebration
brightened the day of these talented student artists and their special persons!

June
Community Policing Alive and Well in Greenhills: During the summer of 2021, despite an
ongoing Pandemic, one thing was certain: the world, including Greenhills, had certainly opened
back up. Following are some June and July stories that show that Community Policing, Greenhills style, is once again alive and well in our community.
Officer Holbrook – Above and Beyond: Officer Carl Holbrook is officially "Facebook Famous." However, let's recount this story
from the beginning. On Friday, June 18th,
he responded to an address in the “C”
Section to investigate the theft of a bicycle. He reported that the complainant
“stated her son's bicycle was stolen from
her front porch between 2230 hours on
06-17-21 and 0830 hours on 06-18-21.
She stated she had contacted all of her
son's friends that might have borrowed
the bicycle and none of them have it. It is
a black mongoose BMX bike worth approximately $190. [She] does not know of
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any possible suspects at this time. A picture of the bicycle was printed out and was distributed to
all officers to BOLO for it." The following day, Officer Holbrook told Chief Neil Ferdelman that
he would like to see the young victim receive another bicycle, and asked if we could furnish him
with one of the many abandoned bicycles that had been found and were in storage. He was
told to take a look at them but cautioned that most were not in very good shape. He did find
one, but it was only in "pretty good shape." The Chief told him that our Community Fund, donations from generous Greenhills residents, could be used for this purpose, and encouraged
Officer Holbrook to look to see if he could find one at the nearby Walmart. On Saturday after
they spoke, Officer Holbrook provided this update: "I spoke with [the complainant] and she was
ecstatic over the phone. She was extremely thankful and said she and her son would be home all
day on Sunday and I could take the bike over then. I was able to find and purchase a bicycle and
bicycle lock at Walmart. It was the only one they had similar to his and they had to locate it in
the back storage room. Thank you again for allowing me to do this. I am grateful to work for a
department that truly cares about our citizens.” On Sunday, Officer Holbrook reported, "Providing
the bicycle to the young man went great. He was so excited he was a bit speechless. He loved it.
[His mom] also teared up she was so thankful and happy. Thanks again for allowing me to move
forward and complete this kind act for their family."
And that is where the resident shared her story with other Greenhills residents. In her Facebook post, she wrote: "I received a phone call yesterday afternoon from Officer Holbrook asking
if any news on Sylas' bike had surfaced. Unfortunately, we had no new information to share....He
then informed me that he spoke to the Chief about it and with his blessing the department would
like to purchase a new bike for Sy!! ❤ I cried like a baby and we set it up to meet today and
surprise Sy! We got the call this morning and Sylas went outside to find a bike that is almost 100%
exact to his old bike! Officer Holbrook not only went out of his way to get approval to replace
Sylas' bike but, he searched for one that was similar to his old one and found the last BMX style
bike they had available (and brought a bike lock to go with it 🥰). I couldn't be more thankful
for this blessing! Sylas has not had it easy these last few months and I was just praying for some
good to come his way. ❤🥰 I feel like a kid on Christmas right now. I don't have the words to
convey how thankful we are that Officer Holbrook and the Greenhills Police Department went out
of their way to make this kids day, week, month and year. We are forever thankful!!!" Chief Ferdelman wrote to Officer Holbrook: “What you did this weekend is the very definition of above
and beyond the call of duty. It was an action that changed a life, restored hope, and made a difference. You are commended for your efforts in serving our community. Please keep up the good
work.”
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Officer Mayberry: Birthdays and Basketball: While
on patrol on June 26th, Officer Blake Mayberry reported he was talking to some citizens and they told him
their little girl, Jade, was turning 4. On June 27th, he took
Jade a small birthday bag with some gift items. While
there, a little boy from the “A” Section asked Officer Mayberry if he would play basketball with him. He reported,
“I did play with him and learned that his name is King. He
asked me questions about all my police gear. I showed him
how handcuffs work.”

July
Sergeant Patton and Officer Francis: Serving Ice, Water, and Reassurance: On the Fourth
of July, Sergeant Tony Patton and Officer Jarod Francis responded to the Greenhills Swimming Pool to assist a grandmother
whose grandchild had accidently
been locked inside their car. Greenhills Administrative Assistant
Brenda Davis wrote the following on
July 6th: “I just spoke to a patron from
the pool whose grandchild was locked
in the car and our officers responded
on Sunday July 4, 2021. The woman
had nothing but praise for the officers
responding. She said they were calm,
reassuring and persistent in their efforts to free the child safely. Once she
was freed, they made sure to get water
and ice to help in cooling her down. The family went through a very scary moment and our officers
made it much easier for them with their calm demeanor. Please share their appreciation as well
as my own for how wonderful the Greenhills Police Department is. They are a testament to our
community. As the caller told me, our good police do not hear praise nearly enough and are not
recognized in today's world and she wanted to be sure that they heard from her and her family.”
Chief Ferdelman wrote to Sergeant Patton and Officer Francis: “This person and her family
will long remember your act of kindness and your professional demeanor. Thank you for a job
well done. Please keep up the good work!”
Officer Braun: Stranded Groceries? No Problem!: While on patrol on July 8th, Officer Zachary Braun noticed two ladies walking from the area of a disabled and smoking vehicle in the church parking lot at Winton and Sharon Road. He ran the
vehicle’s tag to determine its owner and responded to a residence in the “I”
Section. He checked with the residents, who he found out were a mother and
daughter he saw walking earlier. They told him their car was disabled and
had fresh groceries inside. They had no way to get the groceries home. Officer Braun transported the daughter back to their vehicle, retrieved the groceries, and took them back to the mother’s residence.
Officer Holbrook: Help with Hoops: On July 13th, a resident in our “A”
Section was experiencing problems involving kids playing basketball in
her neighborhood. She showed up at our front desk and shared her concerns. Officer Carl Holbrook spoke with her and outlined some alternatives to solve the problem and provided some helpful advice. A few
days later, the resident sent a thank you note to the officer that read,
“Thank you for helping with the basketball hoop. Thank you to all police
and staff for always helping us.”
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August
GPD is Ohio’s Best: The Ohio Association of Chiefs of Police in recent
years has been on the lookout for “agencies that shine.” The goal is to share
the best community policing ideas for other agencies to see and help celebrate an agency’s accomplishments. Through the help of the Law Enforcement Foundation, the association selects an agency as their Agency of the
Month. Selected agencies are then eligible to receive a grant to help keep
community policing ideas moving in the right direction through the generous support of the Mark Pizzi Family and with the help of the Columbus Foundation. On August
19th, Bellefontaine Police Chief Brandon Standley wrote the following to us: “Your agency has
been selected as the OACP’s Community Relations and Engagement Committee’s ‘Sharing Ohio’s
Best’ Agency of the Month for September, 2021! Congratulations on all of your efforts to serve
your community with pride! Please pass along my congratulations to your staff!” Our submissions included the following past and upcoming programs:
•

Our monthly newsletters to keep the community and its leaders informed of our activities.
Included was feedback sent to us by resident and Citizens Police Academy alumni Donna
Hadley: “I enjoyed reading your report/newsletter. As usual, it contains many interesting
items; however, I especially enjoyed reading the "good news" articles which describe the truly
positive ways in which our GPD officers and our residents relate. Bravo! to each one of you;”

•

Sponsoring a recent contest for our primary students to draw their “Special Person,” and
then honoring those persons at a Council meeting with flowers, and the student with a
McDonald’s gift card;

•

Continuing to provide items to residents in need through our Community Fund, most recently a crib to an expectant mother;

•

Posting videos produced by Waycross Community Media, to include tips on coping with the
pandemic (link is here), reading to elementary students (link is here), and introduction of
new officers by our patrol supervisor (link is here);

•

Various community interactions, such as providing a bicycle to a child who had one stolen,
playing hoops with our younger residents, delivering groceries, and our Cooking with the
Cops.

Congratulations to our officers and staff whose efforts made this recognition possible. They
are the best!
Tours Orient Officers to New School Buildings: On August 12th and 19th, all Greenhills police
officers were provided with a tour of the Winton Woods South and North Campus buildings. It
is critical that our officers are familiar with the new buildings’ layout before any potential emergency occurs. Shown at left is Greenhills Intermediate Principal Jeremy Day with Lieutenant Anne Ward, Sergeant Tony Patton, and Police Officers Zach Braun, Brandan Young,
Carl Holbrook, and Blake Mayberry. In back of the Greenhills officers are Forest Park Police
Lieutenant Jim Ward and Winton Woods Schools Executive Director of Business Steve
Denny.
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Ribbon Cutting Held at New School, Officers Participate, Tour Buildings, and Train Staff:
Officials and police officers from Greenhills participated in the dedication and ribbon cutting of
the new Winton Woods South Campus at the site of the former middle school at 147 Farragut
Road on August 10th. Mayor David Moore is shown at below left as he delivers welcoming
remarks. Below right, Greenhills Police Officer Jarod Francis, Chief Neil Ferdelman, and
Lieutenant Anne Ward meet with Steve Denny, the school district’s Executive Director for
Business. He ably led the district’s team and coordinated the design and construction of the
new schools. Bottom center, some of the officials involved in the building’s ribbon cutting are
shown, including Chief Ferdelman, Lieutenant Ward, incoming Springfield Township Police Chief Rick Bley, and Greenhills Council Members Jennifer Osmanoglu, Melanie Hermes, and Jack Lee. On August 16-18, Greenhills Police Officer Carl Holbrook participated
in school safety training for the faculty and staff at our schools. Winton Woods Business Director Steve Denny led tours for all Greenhills police officers of the South Campus building, as
well as the new high school on the North Campus on August 12th and August 19th so officers are
completely familiar with the new buildings before emergency responses are made.
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School Supplies Provided Greenhills/Forest Park Police and Fire for Students in Need:

Police Chief Neil Ferdelman is pictured
above with Forest
Park Police Chief Bill
Arns and other police
officers and firefighters. All of them went on
an August 6th shopping
spree at the Forest Park
Walmart on behalf of
needy students in the
Winton Woods Schools
to purchase crayons,
pens, pencils, paper,
and other needed
school supplies for the
coming school year.
The Back-to-School drive was organized by the Forest Park Steppers, a group of residents who
wanted to help the students succeed in their studies. Other shoppers contributed cash and
supplies. The group is shown above, along with representatives of the Steppers and Walmart
after shopping for the students. Greenhills contributed through the use of our Community
Fund, using money generously donated by Greenhills residents.
Community Policing Tid Bit #1 – Officer Helps with Compassion: On August 10th at 3:59
AM, Officer Zach Braun responded to a squad run in the “F” section to assist an 89-year-old
man who had suffered a possible stroke. The call was handled by the Greenhills Fire Department. Officer Braun reported that “the patient’s wife was distraught and concerned that [her
husband] was going to the hospital alone. I provided [her] with a courtesy transport to Mercy
Fairfield due to the squad being unable to transport any other passengers in the ambulance
other than the patient due to COVID.”
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Community Policing Tid Bit #2 – Officer Helps with Concern: On August 10th at 8:30 PM,
Officer Blake Mayberry reported that “Myself and Officer Braun played basketball for 30
minutes with the kids on Falcon. Additionally, afterwards, I gave Cameron a ride to his home [in
the “D” section] due to it being dark and not wanting him to walk.”
100+ Residents Enjoy Cooking with the Cops

Over 100 residents joined
our officers on August 26th
at the picnic shelter next to
Molloys on the Green for
Cooking with the Cops. Our
officers shown above include Andy Moore, Carl
Holbrook, Jarod Francis,
Sergeant Tony Patton,
Lieutenant Anne Ward,
and Chief Neil Ferdelman.
Corporals Bryan Johnston
and Mike Mathis and Officers Zach Braun, Blake
Mayberry, and Brandon
Young
also
attended.
Shown at the grill are our Grill Masters, Council Member Jack Lee and former Council Member
Kenny Burck. Also shown above is Council Member Maria Waltherr. Ken Keck of our local
Ohio AAA office was there with prizes and kids and big kids alike enjoyed Lindsey’s shaved ice
in too many flavors to count. Dana Gagnon of Waycross Community Media captured it all on
video, and it can be found here.
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September
September 11th – We Must Never Forget: Precisely at noon on September 11, 2021, 20 years
after a day that changed America, the Greenhills Police and Fire Departments left our stations
and proceeded to the Greenhills Commons to assemble for a solemn memorial remembrance
of all of the brave first responders who lost their lives on that fateful day. Fire Chief Tony
Spaeth and Police Chief Neil Ferdelman addressed the residents who gathered to remember
the lives lost, and members of our American Legion Post 530 closed the ceremony with a solemn playing of taps for the lives lost. We must never forget.
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The Greenhills Police Tire and Auto Service? While on patrol on September 26th at 12:45
AM, Officer Jarod Francis observed two vehicles with their hazard lights on, stopped on
Winton Road just south of Cromwell Road. The officer was greeted by a motorist who informed
him that another motorist had a flat tire and they were just in the process of changing it. He
and Officer David Bacon assisted by removing the flat tire and installing the spare. On October
14th at 8:30 AM, a motorist stopped at the police department’s parking lot with a flat tire on her
vehicle. Officers Carl Holbrook and Zach Braun changed the tire for the motorist and sent
her on her way. The motorist called Lieutenant Anne Ward on October 21st to tell her about
these “awesome police officers who went above and beyond the call of duty after every other
motorist passed her by.” She said the officers took out all of her kid’s sports equipment to reach
the spare, and even had to lay on the ground while changing the tire. She concluded by telling
us that our officers were the greatest and we are lucky to have them. We agree!

October
A Birthday to Remember for A Greenhills 2-Year-Old: On October 7th, we received the following: “Hello, my name is Kayla and I live [in the “J” Section].
A few months ago, Officer Mayberry drove down our street
and saw our kids playing outside. He got out of his cruiser and
introduced himself to them and spent some time playing with
them. Over the course of the last few months, if he saw us outside, he would stop and talk. My kids know him by name (Officer
Mayberry) and would be so happy to see him. One particular
day, Officer Young was in the area as well and he stopped to
introduce himself. While we were outside chatting, my 2-year
old’s scooter broke. We ended up talking about how her birthday was coming up on October 8 amongst other things. Well
today, Officer Mayberry and Officer Young stopped by and this
time, they had presents for my 2-year old’s (Aliyah's) birthday!
Included was a new scooter. That truly meant the world to us.
They took the time out of their day and used their hard-earned
money to make my daughter’s birthday special. Officer Mayberry and Officer Young are exceptional police officers who go
above and beyond their job duties. It is so nice to have officers
patrolling our neighborhood
that we can count on, that we trust, and that our girls admire.
Thank you both again so very much. I have attached a few pictures
of her enjoying her gifts.” In commending both Officers Blake
Mayberry and Brandan Young, Chief Ferdelman wrote:
“Actions such as this are exactly why we were named “Ohio’s Best”
in practicing community-oriented policing. It is the little things like
this that make big differences now and especially down the road.
This family will trust police officers to respond and treat them
fairly, and their children will grow up with a respect for police
officers. It is a game changer in today’s troubled world. Your
caring and compassion goes above and beyond the call of duty.
Yesterday I learned that you provided Aliyah with her scooter using
your own money, and reminded you we had a community fund for
this with contributions from our citizens, so I am still expecting the
receipts. Who pays for it is not as important, however, as the
initiative you displayed to build bonds of trust in our community.
You are both commended for your actions, and I am proud to call
you Greenhills police officers. Please keep up the good work.”
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Barricaded Suspect Situation Calmly Resolved: On October 12th, Officers Brandan Young
and Andrew Moore responded to a residence in the “I” Section to investigate a distraught person who had locked himself in his room and was threatening to commit suicide with a gun in
the residence. The weapon was described as a sniper rifle, an old war gun. The officers learned
that the person was intoxicated, taking medications, and had recently lost his job and knew that
he was going to be forced out of the home. When mentioning suicide, he had mumbled something under his breath about guns and bullets. Upon arrival, Officer Young was able to obtain
the person’s phone number and called him. He stayed on the phone with him for 30 minutes
in an attempt to bring him outside. During the call, the officer could tell that he was upset and
frustrated. He calmly and firmly told him that he needed him to come outside to talk, and he
reluctantly did. Officer Young directed him to meet him at a nearby intersection to speak with
him. The officers stood by unobserved, got behind the person, and instructed him to get on the
ground so he could be safely searched and secured. The person explained that he was having
a bad day and had lost his job, girlfriend, and that his mother was recently diagnosed with
breast cancer. Officer Young transported the individual to Psychiatric Emergency Services at
the University of Cincinnati for treatment. Later, a written statement from his roommate and
photos of his room were obtained. Photos showed liquor bottles, a knife, a machete, and a long
gun. Police Chief Neil Ferdelman wrote to Officer Young that “This situation was resolved
calmly, safely, and with empathy. Handled differently, this could have been a barricaded subject
and a SWAT callout. You are commended for your calm and professional handling of this situation. The outcome could have been much different if not handled as carefully as you did. Please
keep up the good work.”
Training Corner: From Active Shooter to Self-Defense: All Greenhills municipal employees received Active Shooter training on October
7th. The training, conducted by Officer Carl Holbrook (shown at left),
contained a video presentation from the FBI to guide all of our employees in dealing with this potentially violent situation. During the past
quarter,
Officers
Holbrook,
Zach
Braun, Blake Mayberry,
Brandan
Young, and Jarod Francis were all certified
as Intoxilyzer 8000 operators.
Officer
Holbrook received Defensive Tactics training
at Great Oaks Vocational School from September 20-24. This training included instruction on baton tactics and the use of
chemical spray. Officer Braun also attended
training on the ASP baton at Great Oaks from
October 5-6.
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Very Busy Mini-Harvest Fest a Success! Greenhills’ 2021 mini-Harvest Fest on October 2nd
was fun for all who attended. Officer Jarod Francis is shown below allowing kids of all ages
to inspect our cruiser, along with
Sergeant Tony Patton and Corporal
Bryan Johnston. Our sincere thanks
to our wonderful Citizens Police
Academy Alumni who staffed our
table (below right). Dana Gagnon of
Waycross
Community
Media
captured this fun community event
on video, and it can be seen here.

Tasers Obtained for All Officers: As policing continues to evolve, the use
of non-lethal force becomes even more important as we train de-escalation
techniques to our officers along with defensive tactics. Our entire staff of
police officers have shared four aging Tasers for many years. That began to
change this month as we took delivery of a group of Tasers that will be assigned to each of our officers to maintain individually. We have had occasions in the past where there were not enough Tasers for each officer on
duty, particularly as the Tasers are aging and batteries were failing. This
new set guarantees that each officer will be equipped with this versatile nonlethal weapon to ensure their safety and the safety of others, along with a set
of spares. All of our patrol officers underwent training on the new devices.
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Halloween Fun in Greenhills! Our officers were able to have Halloween fun three times this
year! The Greenhills Baptist Church held a “Trunk or Treat” on October 24th where our officers
participated. Residents were invited to bring their kids to the church for treats. On October
27th, the Winton Woods Early Childhood Central Campus on Junefield Avenue held a literacythemed “Trunk & Treat” event. Our officers parked their cruisers and passed out candy to the
students who attended. Finally, on Halloween night, our officers joined with the Greenhills Fire
Department and passed out candies and treats to the Greenhills ghosts and goblins who were
out trick or treating. Shown below (left and right) with some of the very happy trick or treaters
are Officer Jarod Francis, along with Officer Zach Braun, below center.

November
We received the following from Springdale Community Service Officer Keenan Riordan on
November 4th: “Yesterday I had a woman reach out to me who is a member of a Senior Citizens
Group that I coordinate. She was quite frantic because she had been unable to contact her friend
for six days, which is rare. Her friend is 88-year-old resident of Greenhills . . . I contacted your
police department to see if someone could run by her home 333[in the “H” Section] to check on
her. The clerk who answered (Police Clerk Vonda Secoy) was wonderful and dispatched Officer
Carl Holbrook to check it out. Officer Holbrook did not receive an answer at the door but took it
upon himself to go the extra effort and located a family member. It turned
out [your resident] had been transferred to a hospital and was doing just
fine. Officer Holbrook contacted Clerk Secoy who immediately called me
back and gave me the good news . . . I would like to commend and thank
them both for making the extra effort to locate her, and for being so polite
and professional. This is the type of service we have grown accustomed
to from the Greenhills Police Department. If I can ever be of any assistance
to you in Springdale, don’t hesitate to ask!”
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Veteran’s Day Observed in Greenhills: Our own Greenhills American Legion Hugh Watson Post 530 observed Veteran’s Day 2021 on the Greenhills Commons. Along with our Veterans, American Legion Chaplain and
Council Member Maria Waltherr Willard is below left during the
invocation with Greenhills Mayor David Moore. Shown in the
photo at right is Council Member Jack Lee, Municipal Manager
Evonne Kovach, Council Member Jeff Halter, American Legion
Bugler and Veteran Roger Knipple, along with Greenhills Police
Officers Andy Moore and Carl Holbrook, Lieutenant Anne
Ward, and Chief Neil Ferdelman. We continue to owe these brave
men and women a sincere debt of gratitude for their service to our
country.

Officers in the Classroom to Read to Students: Winton Woods South Campus Teacher
Rebecca Mize invited us to read to her second-grade students on November 17th. Officer Carl
Holbrook and Chief Ferdelman read two books to the class, and enjoyed spending some time
with the students. The officers were impressed by how friendly, interested, and interactive the
students were, and also with the cooperation and professionalism of the staff there. We love
working with the schools, their staff, and students!
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Annual Departmental Meeting and Training Held on November 11 th: All members of the
Greenhills Police Department received updates from Municipal Manager Evonne Kovach and
Finance Director Debb Hymer during the afternoon of November 11th. Afterwards, Chief
Neil Ferdelman coordinated the annual updating of the department’s goals and objectives, and
he and Lieutenant Anne Ward (all shown below) conducted training on 12 revised General
Orders. Lieutenant Ward (below left) continued with training on new features contained in the
department’s computerized records management system, and Corporal Mike Mathis (below
right) presented updated case law and procedures for obtaining search warrants. Supervisors
Sergeant Tony Patton and Corporal Bryan Johnston presented various topics, and all shared
an open mike. The training concluded with a presentation on Officer Wellness from Clinical
Psychologist Dr. Leah Riegert.

Officers Receive Defensive Tactics Training: It is a much more complicated world these
days, and officer training becomes increasingly important. Defensive tactics training for officers helps to keep them protected, and protects those who resist arrest by using proven techniques designed to control rather than hurt those who resist arrest. Police Officer Carl
Holbrook, a state-certified Self Defense Instructor, conducted two classes, each consisting of
half of our officers, to teach them the latest in self-defense strategies. These courses will be
presented every spring and fall to ensure that the tactics become second nature for our officers.
Shown during the classes (next page, from left) are Officer Holbrook, Corporal Bryan Johnston, Sergeant Tony Patton, and Officers Blake Mayberry, Brandan Young, Zach Braun,
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and David Bacon. After completing the training, Chief Neil Ferdelman wrote to Officer
Holbrook (shown below right): “You recently completed training as a defensive tactics instructor
and now are turning that knowledge around to instruct our officers. I found your presentation to
be very realistic and helpful. I think this training will help save injuries and maybe even a life for
our officers. We will schedule this training regularly in the spring and fall so what is taught becomes a part of an officer’s muscle memory and can be used instinctively in a tough situation. You
are commended for a job very well done. Please keep up the good work!”

December

School Hosts Officers for Holiday Party: The second graders in Mrs. Mize’s class at the Winton Woods South Campus in Greenhills hosted our officers at their holiday party on December
10th. Chief Neil Ferdelman and Officer Carl Holbrook played “Would You Rather . . .” and
“Pin the Heart on the Grinch.” In the last picture above, we all showed our best Grinch faces!
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Light Up Greenhills Ushers In the Holidays: Several hundred residents and guests welcomed
in the holiday season on December 3rd celebrating Light Up Greenhills on the Commons. Santa
was escorted to the Gazebo by the Greenhills Fire Department, and at 6 PM, the switch was
thrown and all of the holiday lights appeared. There was the traditional bonfire, hot chocolate,
kids’ activities, horse-drawn carriage rides, and the line at the food truck never stopped. Brand
new this year was Cookies with the Cops, courtesy of Greenhills Council Member Natashia
Metz, who provided 200 Buskin Bakery holiday cookies. The cookies were distributed to hungry kids of all ages by Corporal Bryan Johnston, and Officers Blake Mayberry, Brandan
Young, and Zach Braun. The holiday lights on the Commons were displayed throughout the
holidays.
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The Magic of the Holidays in the Village of Greenhills
The photos above of Light Up Greenhills do not capture the true
magic of the holidays in our village. To see this firsthand, view the
fantastic video produced by Dana Gagnon of Waycross Community
Media here. It is truly a heartwarming production, and worthy of
your time to watch!
Help During the Holidays, Shop With a Cop: The incredibly generous residents of Greenhills
have once again funded help for several
Greenhills families. Courtesy of our
benefactors, several local families were
provided Thanksgiving dinner, and also
received help with some expenses as they
approach the holidays. Forest Park Officer Rebecca Davis arranged for the
Thanksgiving dinners that were provided
through the Red Door Church in Forest Park. A
Greenhills resident won a turkey from the Greenhills Fire Department’s Turkey Raffle in November, and donated it to us to pass along to another struggling
family. Our residents always help us to help others, making the holidays the best they can be.

Reminder: Dial 513 First!
The deadline has come and gone where dialing of the
area code is now mandatory. Although some landlines will still allow you to skip the area code, many cell
providers have already flipped the switch. If you have
us, other first responders, or loved ones plugged into
your contact list, remember to update them to include
the area code so you can get through quickly when
needed in an emergency.

Talking With Greenhills, December Edition: Join us for a video tour
of the latest holiday happenings in Greenhills, to include Light Up
Greenhills that was held
on Friday, December 3rd
from 6 PM until 8 PM.
Meet Officer Jarod Francis (at right) as he introduces himself to our residents.
To see the video from
Waycross Community
Media, click here.
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Greenhills PD Complies with Latest State Standard: On December 16th, Karhlton F. Moore,
Executive Director of the Ohio Criminal Justice Services, notified us that we had been awarded
Final Certification to the state’s fifth group of law enforcement standards, which includes Law
Enforcement Response to Mass Protests/Demonstrations, as well as Agency Wellness. This
brings us into full compliance with all of the law enforcement standards developed by the
State of Ohio,
as well as the
international
standards developed by
the Commission on Accreditation
for Law Enforcement
Agencies, Inc.
(CALEA).
Lieutenant
Anne Ward
manages both
processes,
and she is
congratulated
for achieving
this accomplishment.
Communities Helping Communities for Tornado Aid: On December 19th, members of the
Greenhills Police and Fire Departments, Forest Park Police and Fire Departments, and members of our area churches came together at the Forest Park Walmart to collect donations of
cash, groceries, clothing, and tools for the victims of the tornado just south of us in Kentucky.
Greenhills Police Officer Carl Holbrook is shown with members of the Greenhills Fire Department collecting some of the donations received.
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Shop With a Cop Brings Smiles! On December 23rd, Greenhills Police Officers Brandan
Young and Jarod Francis (shown below), along with Police Chief Neil Ferdelman, took two
Greenhills families shopping for Christmas gifts that otherwise would not have been. During
the year, our very generous Greenhills residents contributed to the department’s Community
Fund, established to provide funding for those who our officers come across that are in need.
The fund has purchased clothing, food, gas, and even provided shelter to those who have found
themselves without. As the holidays approached, we screen requests from families who are
struggling in providing gifts for their children. In some cases, holiday meals were provided,
and rent was even provided for one struggling single mother recovering from a surgery. The
smiles you see here are an ample reward for us, and we channel the resources of our very benevolent citizens who are making our little world a much better place. We are very grateful to
our anonymous citizens who make this happen on a regular basis and bring real meaning to
the joy of the holiday season.

Partners Collaborate to Provide Holiday Meals: Forest Park Police Officer Rebecca Davis, Ohio State Representative Jessica Miranda, Greenhills Police Chief Neil Ferdelman,
and Steve Denny of the Winton Woods School District, in partnership with the Children’s
Hunger Alliance, are shown at the Winton Woods
South Campus on Farragut Road prior to distributing holiday meals to children as they leave school.
Children’s Hunger Alliance is a statewide nonprofit
that provides healthy meals to children, advocates
for the welfare of Ohio’s youngest citizens, and
teaches nutrition and physical education to those
they serve. Through this collaboration, this event
helped to ensure Winton Woods students had
meals over the holiday break. Approximately 2,000
meal boxes were provided to the students.
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Statistical Profile
2020 vs. 2021
Classification

2020

2021

Increase/
Decrease

Part 1 Crimes
Murder

0

0

0

Sexual Offense

2

2

0

Robbery

0

3

3

Assaults (Includes DV)

9

24

15

Burglary/B&E

6

5

-1

Theft

40

37

-3

Auto Theft

1

2

1

Total Part 1 Crimes

58

73

15

Incidents
Dispatched/Phone

1,997

2,120

123

Officer-Initiated

2,488

3,620

1,132

Total Incidents

4,338

5,740

1,402

Mutual Aid

113

196

83

176

-69

Arrest
Criminal

245
Traffic

Citations

496

563

67

Warnings

116

561

445

Accidents

63

59

-4

Part 1 crimes were up in 2021, with a big upturn on assaults. As indicated, assaults include all
domestic violence calls, which are the cause of the increase. We attribute the increase in the
amount of domestic calls to several unique stressors, including the continuing pandemic and
the cost of inflation-pinched budgets. This takes a toll on families, causing us to be called to
assist more often. Our thefts went down from 40 in 2020 to 37 in 2021. Criminal arrests also
decreased, going down to 176 in 2021, from 245 in 2020. In 2021, both moving and warning
citations were up by 512, with a significant increase in written warnings being issued.
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Top Offenses and Incidents
195

Squad Run
Mutual Aid
Parking Complaint
Domestic Trouble
Warrant Service
Trouble Run
Animal complaint
Lockout
Report
Intrusion Alarm
Suspicious Person
Noise Complaint
Disabled Vehicle
Suspicious Vehicle
Check on Well Being
Neighbor Trouble
Fire Run
Places Found Open
Found Property Report
Assist Motorist
Juvenile Complaint
Theft
Attempt to Locate
Follow-Up
Public Relations
Neighborhood Information
Auto Accident
Missing Person Report
Lost Dog
Utility
Possession of Drugs
Domestic Violence
Psychiatric Emergency
OVI - Alcohol/Drugs
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Offenses and Incidents by Address – Most Frequent
180

00
0
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Offenses and Incidents by Weekday
325
325

299

324

315

311

286
260
260

195

130

65

0
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Offenses and Incidents by Hour of Day
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Sunday

Suspects by Gender
95
95

76

57

39
38
31

19

0
Male

Unknown

Female

Suspects by Race

53

White

65

Black

3

Hispanic/Latino

American Indian/Alaskan Native

0

Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander

0

Asian

1

Unknown

43

0

13
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26

39

52

65

Arrests by Age (Total = 245)
41

36

32

31

31

27

19
18
15

9

8

9

9

2

2

2

56-60

61-65

+65

0
<18

18-21

21-25

26-30

31-35

36-40

41-45

46-50

51-55

Arrests by Offense
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Traffic
Accidents by Top Streets/Intersections
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Accidents by Weekday
15
14
13

12
11

9
9

6
6

4
3
3

0
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

The Greenhills Police Department investigated 60 traffic crashes in 2021. Twenty-one occurred on Winton Road or at one of its intersections. We had no fatal accidents in 2021.

Citations by Weekday
105
101

102

96

84
78
71
68
63
54

42

21

0
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Citations by Hours

Calls for Service by Weekday
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Calls for Service by Hours

Officer Daily Activity by Weekday
1,095
1,094
990

876

863

871

850

838
798

657

438

219

0
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Futures Profile
Strategic Plan Summary
The department’s Strategic Plan was updated in November of 2021. It contains the following elements:
OBJECTIVE 1: Revisit and Update the Department’s Salary Structure
For many years, the Greenhills Police Department was a training ground for officers who
started here and left after training for police officer positions of higher pay in other departments. Council several years ago began to address this issue by unfreezing merit raises and
granting increases. This helped with the frequent turnover, and we only hired two new officers
in 2017, and only one in 2018. There was a limit within the current budget framework, and
Council decided in 2018 to place a police levy on the ballot. That levy passed in November of
2018, and the Municipal Manager and Council implemented a new pay scale that stabilized our
workforce for a while. The climate in policing changed nationally upon the death of George
Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 2020. Protests against the police erupted nationwide and
officers throughout the country dealt with the backlash. Although officers as a group were repulsed by the actions of one officer in Minneapolis, nonetheless they dealt with widespread
disrespect from many. As a result, many officers throughout the nation left the profession.
As one news report put it, “As communities across America try to contain a surge in violent crime,
law enforcement agencies are also struggling on another front: attracting and retaining enough
officers to carry out their public safety mission. Across America, law enforcement agencies report
fewer and fewer people are applying to be law enforcement officers, and agencies are struggling
to maintain the workforce they have. In part, that is due to the pandemic and the labor shortages
it created across many industries. But these pressures collided with fallout from the death of
George Floyd in May of 2020, which promoted protests and heightened scrutiny of officers’ actions
across the country. All of it has led to law enforcement becoming a less attractive profession,
many officers and leaders say.”
This gathering storm began to hit our agency in December of 2020, with the unexpected resignation of an officer who went to another agency. It continued two months later with two more
resignations, with both officers accepting employment in other departments. Another resignation followed in March with the officer moving to another agency, and continued into June,
where a final officer decided to quit the law enforcement profession altogether. It culminated
with the unexpected resignation of our Property Technician in September due to a family medical situation. Half of our patrol force left during this time period, and in all, we lost six of our
14 employees.
Even in the best of times, it takes at least a good half-year to replace a police officer. The process
includes recruiting, screening, testing, interviewing, hiring, and then field training after employment. Therefore, 2021 was a year of constant change and shortages for the department.
As we looked at causal factors, it became evident that immediate changes were needed. The
field of law enforcement had changed dramatically, and to attract quality applicants, other
agencies began to significantly increase salary offers. Although we had always been near the
bottom of Hamilton County’s police agencies in pay, in 2021 we found ourselves at the absolute
lowest as other jurisdictions increased salary levels. Our Municipal Manager and Finance Director worked with me to arrive at the best fit for our jurisdiction, one that would be competitive and also one that we could afford. It took some work and innovation to get there, but a
plan was presented to Council in October, and was approved in December and was effective for
2022.
To achieve a significant change, we utilized federal funds which are available only for a twoyear period starting next year. Normally, it would not be fiscally prudent to build a new salary
structure on funding available only for a two-year period, however, it coincides with the end of
the village’s long-standing non-voted debt as it declines from significant levels to zero. It will
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allow the funding to continue barring unforeseen circumstances. We believe the changes will
allow us to retain our new officers into the future. We are very fortunate to have an excellent
staff at present, and we hope this adjustment will ensure that they stay with us.
OBJECTIVE 2: Building Trust While Policing Safely
As its mission, the Greenhills Police Department, in partnership with its citizens, strives to excel
in providing dependable and professional service to our community. By its very nature, police
service has the potential of placing employees in a negative light. Police officers are issuing
traffic tickets, making criminal arrests and often ordering persons what to do and what not to
do to avoid incarceration. However, the concept of positive customer service must be sustained
by being ingrained into the fabric and philosophy of the agency.
The years 2020 and 2021 have provided tremendous stress on average citizens, but particularly on police officers. We curtailed many routine contacts with citizens during the COVID-19
pandemic, and dealt with the anti-police protests that ignited after the death of George Floyd
and other incidents around the nation. Although we had only two staged protests in Greenhills
last year, the response toward police from our citizens has been heartwarming. A resident who
is a retired teacher and coach took it upon himself to order and pay for signs reading THANK
YOU GREENHILLS POLICE, and soon they appeared in front yards throughout our community.
When the original supply was exhausted, a Council member took up the cause, ordering and
distributing additional signs.
If we, as an organization, remain focused upon meeting or exceeding all targets, the percentage
of customer satisfaction will continue to reflect favorable attitudes toward the agency and its
members. Toward that end, the members of the department reviewed the agency’s mission
and values in 2013, making substantial changes aimed at streamlining our mission and focusing our values toward excellent customer service. Our current mission and values continue to
be inculcated into our daily operations, and are included in this report.
We have developed a myriad of community programs designed to bring us closer to the community. These have included community-wide neighborhood watch and crime prevention
meetings, a drug summit, a self-defense course, a bike rodeo, National Night Out, and several
Citizens Police Academies. Each program is designed to strengthen the bond between the police and the community and enhance communication. Of course, during the pandemic, we have
had to suspend our community outreach, and we are eager to offer them again when the situation allows.
Finally, we have been the recipient of the generosity of our residents. In the last several years,
residents donated over $4,000 to the police department’s community fund. With these funds,
we continue to buy school supplies for indigent children, food and baby supplies for residents
who could not afford them, supplied treats to our shut-ins during inclement weather, and took
children from needy families shopping to receive Christmas gifts they otherwise would not
have received. We are grateful to our community for their support.
OBJECTIVE 3: Combat Drug Trafficking
The opioid epidemic exploded within the last decade and continues with some reduction. Heroin sales and heroin addiction has permeated our society, and our jurisdiction is no exception.
We have significantly less trafficking than our surrounding communities, but its presence is
pervasive in our jurisdiction nonetheless. It drives the majority of our crime, causing addicts
to become thieves. It destroys families and often kills individuals who become addicted. We
regularly see its effects through shootings over turf, overdoses, thefts, and other related criminal activity.
The heroin epidemic reached threatening proportions throughout our region and the entire
country from 2014 to the present, although it has slowed slightly in 2020. Heroin-involved
deaths in Hamilton County, Ohio, including homicides and overdose fatalities, have been at rec-
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ord highs. Law enforcement authorities on the local, state, and federal level recognize that heroin–involved deaths require a coordinated response from law enforcement, and further require a consistent investigative response across jurisdictional lines.
Heroin and other dangerous drugs know no boundaries, and the only way to really impact this
plague is for law enforcement agencies to join together to attack supply and demand at the
same time. A regional drug task force, the Drug Abuse Reduction Taskforce (DART), serves us
and surrounding jurisdictions. We were able to provide an officer for several months in 2014
and earlier in 2015. Assigning an officer to the existing drug task force was the best approach
for us to address the street dealer and neighborhood drug-related complaints, and on up the
ladder to the wholesaler. This function of DART served our community well and allowed us to
tackle problems that we never could on our own. In 2020, however, DART began a partnership
with the federal Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) and only accepted full-time officers. Our limited number of personnel precluded us from assigning an officer to the group full-time, so our
assigned officer was returned to street duty. We did add a part-time investigator who is available to collaborate with our other investigator in tackling problem locations.
We respond to heroin overdoses regularly, and we continue to target and arrest those engaged
in drug trafficking using in-house investigators. This menace cannot be stopped by uniformed
patrol officers alone. We know that as a single agency, we cannot eradicate drug usage and
sales from our community. There are ways to use investigative tools and personnel that can
effectively address this problem and move it away from Greenhills. We strive to target dealers
and make it so difficult for them to ply their trade that they are encouraged to take their business elsewhere. Ultimately, we intend to relocate them to prisons.
The Greenhills Police Department rejoined DART in 2013. We briefly had an undercover agent
assigned to the taskforce, but were unable to maintain a presence there due to patrol officer
vacancies. In 2017, we have returned to full strength and assigned an agent to DART until they
merged with DEA in 2020. We have subsequently developed smart strategies utilizing our own
investigators and technology that cannot be discussed publicly without decreasing their effectiveness, divulging confidential information, and jeopardizing lives. We will use tried and true
legal efforts that have been learned over the years utilizing the expertise and training of selected personnel. We will incorporate the latest in technology efforts that ironically will be
funded by monies confiscated by drug dealers. These targeted efforts will continue in 2022 for
as long as our personnel levels allow and it is deemed effective. We additionally plan to develop
in house drug interdiction training by sending an officer to obtain additional patrol drug interdiction training and then passing that knowledge along to our other officers through in-service
training.
OBJECTIVE 4: Work Closely With Schools
In 2013, in light of the continuing proliferation of school shootings nationwide, our plan became one to ensure a planned response to a school shooter or mass casualty incident. That
continued into 2014 with discussions that have involved the police and fire departments in
both Greenhills and Forest Park, as well as school administrators. In 2015, training was conducted on a parallel track for all school staff members and all police officers. In 2016 through
2020, we again participated in training for all schoolteachers and staff in August. The school
system has added a computerized visitor access system called RAPTOR that interacts with the
National Sex Officer Registry, and alerts us quickly of problem visitors.
In 2016, voters approved a school levy that resulted in all new school buildings. Our Middle
School was demolished following the completion of the new buildings and the former Primary
North is now a pre-school center. The new high school construction that began in the fall of
2018 was completed in 2021. Construction of the new districtwide elementary school began
adjacent to the former Middle School in the spring of 2019, and it was completed and is currently in service. All officers toured both new buildings to become familiar with their design
so we are familiar with their layout when deployed for an emergency. We continue to be involved in safety training and presented the training to our three schools this past summer.
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There is a critical need both locally and nationally for increased dialogue and better communication between law enforcement and youth. Toward that end, in conjunction with
Forest Park Police, we initiated discussions aimed at starting a school-based Teen Police
Academy. Discussions continued throughout 2019, and we implemented this program in
March of 2020. After one session, the program was suspended due to the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic. As soon as it is safe, we look forward to resuming this effort. We
continue to work with both the Forest Park Police Department and the schools to get this
program back up and running.
OBJECTIVE 5: Maintain State and CALEA Accreditation, Revise Departmental Policies
Accreditation from the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc.
(CALEA) is based upon a set of professional standards developed by a coalition of police managers and professional organizations. This voluntary program provides guidance in the development of policies and procedures. Additionally, they furnish the organization with a proven
management system of written directives as well as the ability to determine short and longterm goal setting. Accreditation embodies the precepts of community-oriented policing as it
fosters an environment whereby the community and the police work collaboratively addressing the problems. Recently, the State of Ohio has adopted a limited additional number of standards for voluntary compliance by Ohio law enforcement agencies.
On March 17, 2008 the Greenhills Police Department received its initial accreditation from
CALEA, and the department has subsequently been re-accredited in 2010, 2014 and 2016. A
fifth on-site assessment was held virtually in December of 2020. While working towards
achieving accredited status, this agency continued to work towards institutionalizing the
standards as a way of conducting business, demonstrating our commitment to delivering professional, cost-effective services to the community. With compliance in both CALEA and state
accreditation, there is a level of assurance that any civil action against the department will be
diminished.
A comprehensive review of all departmental policies was completed in July of 2018 as a new
General Orders Manual for the department was implemented. All officers were trained on the
new policies. CALEA has changed its processes over the years, and now we are assessed online
annually. Our last on-site assessment was conducted virtually in December of 2020 and we
were awarded our fifth accreditation award in March of 2021.
OBJECTIVE 6: Comprehensive Equipment Replacement
The Greenhills Police Department is a communications-based organization depending upon
the retrieval of accurate information by use of radio, computers, and other technology. For the
organization to be truly effective, it is critical that all of these components are working efficiently and properly. To ensure that equipment is in a state of readiness, a structured and wellconceived equipment replacement strategy is required. It is fiscally prudent to project and plan
for purchases that will be required in the future while ensuring that the department is capable
of continually delivering service to the community.
It is not realistic to expect that all purchases involving high dollar equipment can be planned
for. However, experience and analysis can evaluate most equipment replacement costs and
timeframes.
With a history of fast starts, quick stops, continuous idling, and a large power drain to run communications equipment, in-car video systems, and radar units, the Greenhills Police Department utilizes vehicles in marked service until the mileage nears the 100,000-mile mark.
New police vehicles were placed into service in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2017. In 2018, we developed a comprehensive equipment replacement plan and established a standardized schedule for cruiser replacement. We anticipate future cruiser replacements every other year, which
started in 2020. Reduced revenues due to the pandemic delayed the replacement of a cruiser
from early 2020 to early 2021.
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We have a scarce number of cruisers, and if one or more is down for repair, it forces us to assign
two officers to one vehicle. The municipality received COVID-19 funding, and a new cruiser
was funded through these dollars. It was placed into service in mid-2021, and allows us to have
a sufficient number of vehicles even if one is out of service. We have made cruiser assignments
with the replacement schedule in mind.
A complement of portable radios was purchased in July of 2004 and most were in fair working
order despite their age. Until several years ago, we did not have a sufficient quantity available
for all officers, and began using drug enforcement funds to purchase new radios in 2015. The
2004 radios are still functional, but as of 2018, replacement parts were no longer available. We
have been systematically replacing several radios each year, and currently have replaced all of
the 2004 radios. We preferred to utilize funds forfeited by drug dealers to purchase the new
radios. We purchased the final new radio in 2020, completing the replacement of the 16-yearold units. The working units are being retained as spare radios for as long as they function. At
present, all officers are individually assigned their own radios.
In 2006, Mobile Data Computers were installed in all of our marked vehicles and by 2018, were
at the end of their life cycle. The Regional Crime Information Center (RCIC) replaced the original systems in 2018, and we now have all new mobile computers. We planned ahead and encumbered $18,000 in the 2017 budget to fund our share of the replacement cost. We replaced
our 2014 computers in police headquarters in 2018 using a computerization fund set up by
Council. The systems must be powerful enough to handle an increased use of video software.
In 2021, we replaced two aging systems, one in the Property Room and one in the Booking
Room.
In 2016, we took advantage of an offer from Glock Firearms and participated in a gun trade-in
program, replacing side arms that were about a dozen years old with new, next-generation
semi-automatic firearms. This was accomplished with a final cost of $65.00 per weapon although each new firearm retails for well over $400.00 each.
In 2017, we purchased an additional Taser using funds donated by our citizens. We added a
patrol rifle in 2017 that was confiscated after a barricaded suspect incident, and purchased an
additional patrol rifle last year. In early 2021, we replaced all of our aging shotguns which had
seen decades of service. In late 2021, we purchased ten Tasers and they have been issued individually to each officer, who are now responsible for individual maintenance of the assigned
unit. The older Tasers are being maintained as spares.
The manufacturers of bullet resistant armor containing Kevlar warranty their product for five
years. The Greenhills Police Department has in the past followed the replacement recommendations of the manufacturer, and we will continue to do so to address both officer safety and
liability issues. In 2017, we were awarded a Bulletproof Vest replacement federal grant that
will provide a 50 percent match toward the purchase of needed vests. In 2018, we received a
state grant to fund some of the remaining costs.
In 2020, given the availability of tactical vest carriers that redistribute the load of carrying
equipment off of officer’s waists and hips, we studied and evaluated their use. After a trial
usage by several officers and upon the approval of this office and the Municipal Manager, we
moved forward with the purchase of the external carrier and new ballistic vests for all sworn
personnel. Lieutenant Anne Ward secured an $11,070 grant from the Ohio Attorney General’s
office, complimented by a $2,267.50 federal grant to fund these purchases. All officers have
been outfitted with the new gear in 2021.
Our in-car video cameras were purchased in late 2014 and are still in fair shape despite constant use. We have had to replace some components to keep them in functional condition. In
2015, we obtained a new one-terabyte server for municipal networking. Additionally, a new
four-terabyte server was setup for video and administrative storage of secured data. Finally,
our Pamet law enforcement software was moved from the company’s hosted server to our own
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internal bank of servers on-site. In addition, the server was setup as a virtual server designed
to guard our data against ransomware attacks.
In late 2019, we were informed by Securus Systems, the parent company of Pamet, our law
enforcement software, that they would be discontinuing support for the software in the coming
years. Support expired at the end of 2021. We began looking at alternatives. The top selection
was between Sundance Systems, a Cleveland based developer, and Peel9, software developed
through the University of Cincinnati’s Crime Science lab. After attending demonstrations and
further discussion, we choose the Peel9 software and implemented the new system in July of
2020. It continues to serve us on our computers in headquarters and in our cruisers.
In 2019, thieves targeted Greenhills residential neighborhoods. We partnered with other communities who used a law enforcement service to aid in and enhance property crime investigations. After using the service successfully, we used Drug Law Enforcement funds, comprised of
fines and assets seized from drug offenders and dealers, to purchase our own license to this
service. It became active in 2020, and we have trained all officers in using this software database tool.
OBJECTIVE 7: Provide Quality Training to Officers
Providing quality training to both officers and newly appointed supervisors in a timely manner
after their appointment is of paramount importance to this agency. Ongoing training for officers rests with the lieutenant’s position, and this will be a priority, balancing needed training
against its costs. Quality training provided through grants or underwritten by governmental
entities will be given first consideration.
In terms of supervisory training, quality cost-effective options are the management and leadership schools offered by the Law Enforcement Foundation and sponsored by the Ohio Association of Chiefs of Police. These schools include:
•

The Police Executive Leadership College (PELC), for senior management, and

•

The Supervisory Training Education Program (STEP) for first line supervisors.

These schools provide top quality, detailed instruction and require significant work for the supervisor attending. STEP teaches basic supervisory principles, while PELC is primarily a law
enforcement leadership school, involving the preparation of college level papers and the delivery of speeches and teaching familiarity with other venues of public speaking and presentations.
We have taken advantage of no cost training offered through the Ohio Attorney General’s
office since 2014. Some of this was in the form of the Ohio Peace Officer Training Council’s
Mobile Training Academy. The mobile academy was hosted here in consecutive years and
provides state of the art training in the areas of the use of force and pursuit and emergency
driving.
We implemented virtual training through Target Solutions, a vendor that offers affordable
online courses covering law enforcement’s most relevant topics. In 2020, we implemented
live scenario-based training using equipment provided by the state of Ohio.
In 2021, the Ohio Police Officer’s Training Academy (OPOTA) did a complete overhaul of
their online training and implemented the new OPOTA Online training portal. It is of sufficient quality that we decided to discontinue training through Target Solutions, particularly
since OPOTA training is provided to us at no cost.
Officer Carl Holbrook was sent to two Defensive Tactics schools, and is now state-certified
as an instructor. Officer Zach Braun completed ASP baton instructor school. Officers
Holbrook, Braun, Jarod Francis, Blake Mayberry, and Brandon Young all completed
Intoxilyzer 8000 school and were certified as operators. Officer Rob Lenhoff went to Drug
Interdiction training, and is scheduled to be training other officers on these tactics in 2022.
Officers David Bacon and Holbrook both completed Field Training Officer instruction.
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For 2022, we intend to train an additional firearms instructor in April, and the officer will
receive instructor training for handgun, rifle, and shotgun. Another officer will be sent to
receive training as a Taser instructor, and an officer will be sent to traffic reconstruction
school. Our newest officers will be sent to Advanced Roadside Impairment Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) school and Crisis Intervention Training (CIT). We will continually review the spectrum of schooling that is available and send officers when training is available.
Continued Professional Training (CPT) is being restarted as a state standard, and training
will be designed to meet the state’s specifications.
OBJECTIVE 8: Maintain Acceptable Workload for Police Officers
To ensure that each incident is attended to and satisfactorily resolved, workloads must be examined to assure that officer-staffing levels are appropriate.
A competent response to each incident is required. Although many calls handled by the Greenhills Police Department can be categorized as quality-of-life issues (noise complaints, trash
problems, animal calls etc.), they still require an appropriate police response. With a general
sense of satisfaction in the ability of the department to handle current service demands, the
goal is to maintain that level with the current number of staff.
When the budget allows, we are requesting a second patrol sergeant’s position from within
existing officers to provide a supervisor for each team of officers. The cost of this implementation is estimated at $6,721.
We maintain two teams of four full-time officers, assigned to cover day shift (7 AM – 5 PM),
afternoon shift (3 PM – 1 AM), evening shift (5 PM – 3 AM) and night shift (11 AM – 7 AM). With
an overlap of personnel between 3 PM and 3 AM, this provides for an equitable distribution of
manpower that matches the distribution of our call load, as shown below.

Hours of day, starting at midnight (0) and progressing through 11 PM (23).
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Greenhills Police Department
Mission and Values
Our Mission
Members of the Greenhills Police Department, in partnership with our citizens, will excel
in providing dependable and professional service to ensure the safety of our community.

Our Values
1.

Integrity – Personal honesty is the foundation for trust, and integrity
is the most valued police officer’s virtue. We will do the right thing
even when no one is watching. Our word is our bond. We will be
honest in all of our dealings, with justice as our objective. Our decisions will be based on common sense guided by integrity.

2.

Honor – We are sworn to protect and preserve all human life, and
serve with honor. We will scrupulously observe the rights of all suspects, but we will enforce the law with fidelity. We will give recidivists the scrutiny they deserve within the limits of the Constitution.

3.

Respect – We will treat all persons with compassion and understanding, always demonstrating our strong belief that one should always
treat others as they would like to be treated. A significant part of our
business involves customer service. All personnel shall treat ordinary
citizens with extraordinary respect. Each citizen-police encounter
should foster a feeling of goodwill that extends throughout the community. We will treat all persons with dignity and respect, regardless
of their race, creed, sex, or social position.

4.

Excellence – Our demeanor, and our appearance, should be above reproach. An unkempt appearance reflects poorly on all of us. We will
constantly strive to improve our skills, knowledge, and abilities to improve our performance. By reaffirming our goal of overall excellence,
we set the standard for pride in ourselves and in our department, always being mindful that members of the Greenhills Police Department, in both their professional and personal lives, are held to a higher
standard than those we serve.

5.

Accountability – We are accountable to each other and to the citizens
we serve. They are the source of our authority.
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